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Business Automation 
Has A Voice 

The Data General DASHER 0555 Integrated Voice/Data 
Workstation combines telephone and workstation functions in a 
single, compact package. The ANSI-standard text and graphics 
terminal support Data General's voice and data products, 
including the VMC/2 voice controller board and CEO 
Comprehensive Electronic Office software, which now integrates 
voice mail functions. 

Data General has announced the integration of 
voice mail with its CEO Comprehensive Electronic 
Office software, allowing CEO users to send and 
receive voice messages. 

Included in the announcement is the VMC/2 Voice 
Mail Controller, a 15-inch communications printed 
circuit board that provides the telephone-to
processor interface, the DASHER 0555 Integrated 
Voice/Data Workstation and additions to Data Gen
eral's CEO software. 

Data General's combination of the VMC/2 voice 
:lard and CEO Voice software provides the first 

""Voice mail product fully integrated in a business 
automation environment. 

Voice Hardware 

The VMC / 2 controller, priced at $10,000, pro
vides speech store-and-forward capability, accessi
ble to users from any tone-dialing telephone. The 
board digitizes and processes voice messages, with 
the telephone keypad providing input to the voice 
mail system. 

Integrated with Data General's CEO electronic 
mail facilities, the VMC / 2 board allows voice mes
sages to be received, filed, forwarded and deleted. 
It also distributes the messages to mailing lists and 
enables the sender to designate whether the mes
sage is urgent, confidential or certified. The VMC / 2 
board further integrates voice within the business 
automation environment by enabling users to attach 
voice comments to files, messages and documents 
being mailed or forwarded. 

The VMC / 2 board fits into ECLIPSE MV / Family 
computers running the AOS/VS operating system. 
Unlike other voice products available, there is no 
need for a separate processor or storage unit for 
voice mail applications. 

Voice capabilities also can be used with Data 
General's DASHER/One workstation and other 
DASHER family workstations connected to regular 
tone-dialing telephones. 

CEO users on systems using the VMC / 2 voice 
mail controller can manipulate voice mail from their 
CEO inboxes by using menus that follow the standard 
CEO format. Alternatively, CEO users simply call the 
system from any standard tone-dialing phone to 
replay their voice mail and use the telephone keypad 
to enter commands. 

Voice, Data Integrated On Workstation 

The DASHER 0555 Integrated Voice/Data Work
station combines all telephone and workstation func
tions in a single, compact and attractive package. 
The text and graphics terminal supports Data Gener
al's voice and data products, including the VMCl2 
voice controller board and CEO software. The at
tached telephone functions even when the host 
processor is not operating. 



The DASHER D555 is priced at $1,595. 
Allowing executive, managerial and professional 

users to perform all their business automation and 
telephone tasks from a single, desktop unit, the 
DASHER D555 occupies only 14 inches by 14 inches 
of desk space. 

Workstation Features 

The workstation features a nine-inch monochrome 
screen of 24 lines by 81 columns and supports both 
vertical and horizontal scrolling. Contributing to the 
workstation's minimal space requirement is a tuck
away keyboard that features full-sized keys with 
tactile feedback. 

Users of the DASHER D555 have several ways to 
enter data. In addition to the keyboard, graphics 
input is possible with mouse, data tablet and stylus, 
or data tablet and puck. Furthermore, the telephone 
keypad also serves as an entry device for numbers. 

Finally, the DASHER D555 includes eight user
programmable function keys, located at the bottom 
of the video monitor, to facilitate use of CEO func
tions without resorting to the keyboard. The function 
keys also operate the telephone, support functions 
available from a private branch exchange (PBX), or 
work with the DASHER D555 internal phone list. 

Telephone Features 

Integrated with the DASHER D555 is a telephone 
set. It features a tone-dialing keypad with speaker 
and bell volume control, speed dial, last number 
redial, mute and hold keys. The unit includes a 
speakerphone and microphone for hands-free opera
tion and supports both touch and rotary dialing. 

The voice / data workstation contains an internal 
phone list of up to 40 entries and is capable of 
dialing more than 250 digits with a single command. 

The DASHER D555 also supports such PBX fea
tures as call forwarding, call waiting, conference 
calling, and quick calling. 

When used in combination with ~=I) Voice soft
ware and Data General's VMC / 2 voice mail control
ler, the DASHER D555 permits replies to CEO phone 
messages with single-key dialing, a feature not 
available from other terminals or telephones. 

The terminal is available 120 days upon receipt of 
order. 

Standard Introduced For 
Integrating Applications With CEO 

Data General has announced the CEO Integration 
Toolkit, software documentation which is a blueprint 
for customers to integrate third-party applications 
with CEO Comprehensive Electronic Office systems. 

The CEO Toolkit, priced at $500, consists of 
detailed instructions and examples that help applica-

tions developers and programmers integrate non
Data General applications with CEO. 

"The CEO Integration Toolkit will help Data Gener
al's Independent Software Vendors, Authorized SpU.~ 
ware Vendors, Value Added Resellers, and la"",,, 
end-users achieve complete integration between 
their specialized business applications and the of
fice automation capabilities provided by CEO," 
notes Bob Johnson, director of Marketing Support 
within the Information Systems Division. 

With the documentation, applications developers 
can choose to integrate any or all of the following 
CEO conventions from within their programs: 

• Interrupt 
• Status Line 
• User Commands 
• CEO Filing System 
• CEO Calculator 
• CEO Electronic Manual 
• Inbox 
• Calendar 
• User Directory 
• Document Conversion 
• Printing 
• Access to CEO Post Office Agent 

Both Henco Software and CMS / Data Corporation 
have used the documentation to integrate their 
products with CEO. Henco Software markets INFO, 
a leading fourth-generation language that provides 
a complete applications development environm""" 
for both programmers and end-users. CMS / D~ 
produces Comprehensive Law Office (CLO), com
plete automation software for law firms. 

"By providing software vendors with the CEO 
Toolkit," says Harry Cochran, president of Henco 
Software, "Data General has demonstrated its com
mitment to provide end-users with a total business 
automation solution." 

CMS / Data President Glen Davidson comments, 
"With the number of software options on the market, 
vendors must work to differentiate their packages. 
Integration with CEO gives us that edge. It adds to 
the value of our CLO software and makes it even 
more marketable." 

The CEO Integration Toolkit is available 120 days 
upon receipt of order. 

Data General Introduces 
Desktop Laser Printers 

Two new desktop laser printers have been added 
to Data General's line of business automation periph
erals. ",..,., 

The desktop laser printers offer high print qua..... 
and speed at low noise levels to users who need 
letter-quality text and graphics. 

"With printed copy the final output of all business 
automation applications, high print quality is of 



increasing importance," explains Bob Wyld, Printer 
product manager. "The addition of these desktop 
laser printers to Data General's product line reaffirms 
"ur commitment to provide customers with cost-

iective, state-of-the-art technology." 
Models 4557 and 4558 desktop laser printers are 

high-speed, letter-quality printers. Supported by the 
entire line of Data General computers, the desktop 
laser printers produce up to eight pages per minute. 

The Model 4558 also produces full-page graphics. 
With these graphics capabilities, the Model 4558 
supports the full line of CEO business graphics, 
including TRENDVIEW graphics display software, 
CEO DRAWING BOARD free-form graphics software, 
and CEO WORDVIEW word chart software. 

The Model 4557 costs $3,500 and the Model 4558 
is priced at $5,995. Both mode is are available 120 
days upon receipt of order. 

Ed de Castro Addresses 
System Suppliers At Conference 

Data General President Ed de Castro responds to questions 
from value-added resellers following his keynote address at the 
System Suppliers' Seventh Annual Conference. 

A record 215 attendees at the Data General 
System Suppliers' Seventh Annual Conference last 
week received an unexpected bonus. They had the 
opportunity to participate in an hour-long question 
and answer session conducted by banquet keynote 
speaker President Ed de Castro. 

Answering questions about Data General policies, 
plans and marketing directions, Ed reaffirmed the 
company's commitment to value-added resellers 
(VARs). 

"We rely on you to know the needs of customers 
in specific markets. Each of you reaches a set of 
r.ustomers beyond those served by our direct sales 

ce," he told the audience of original equipment 
manufacturers (OEMs), System Suppliers, Autho
rized System Distributors and Data General 
DESKTOP GENERATION dealers. 

Conference attendees from throughout the U.S., 
Canada, New Zealand, Italy, Sweden, Brazil, Venezu
ela, Germany and England, attended their choice of 
22 marketing, business and technical sessions. They 
left the conference armed with valuable information 
about products, strategies and Data General opera
tions. 

"The conference theme, A Declaration of Interde
pendence , indicates that Data General and our 
value-added resellers depend on one another to 
reach small and medium-sized businesses," ex
plains System Supplier Program Director Richard 
Farwell. "The System Supplier Program employees 
and others from throughout Data General worked 
hard to encourage the discussion of needs and the 
exchange of information essential for success in 
this competitive arena." 

Information Systems Division (ISO) Vice President 
David Lyons made a presentation at the opening 
session. "We recognize that the success of any of 
our marketing and sales programs will largely be 
determined by the degree to which we work with 
and support you," he said. "Our objective is to help 
you offer your customers total solutions to their 
information management needs." 

At the wrap-up session, North American Sales 
Division Vice President Frank Keaney answered 
questions on sales strategies and plans to strength-
en value-added reseller sales support. . 

Popular conference sessions included "Solution 
Selling," an ISO-sponsored discussion on VAR prod
uct requirements, and a session on Data General's 
Complementary Marketing programs involving 
DG / Direct, Continuing Products, Customer Educa
tion, Special Systems, Field Engineering and Sys
tems Engineering. Another well-attended session 
featured a panel of system suppliers who discussed 
customer support techniques including the use of 
remote diagnostics, help desks, user groups and 
software hotlines. 

Also. offered were sessions on protecting soft
ware, business planning and financing future growth. 

Throughout the conference, attendees had the 
opportunity to participate in individual marketing 
communications consultation sessions. During the 
sessions, the System Supplier Program's Marketing 
Communications staff evaluated attendees' promo
tional literature and programs, and provided informa
tion about how system suppliers can utilize Data 
General resources. 

DATA GENERAL/One Makes 
Prime Time Premiere 

The DATA GENERAL / One portable personal com
puter made its prime time television debut on the 
CBS television series, "The Equalizer," which aired 
Wednesday evening. 



The Equalizer, an ex-Central Intelligence agent 
named Ed Woodward, helps people who are unable 
to solve their problems. In this episode, he uses a 
DATA GENERAL / One portable computer with a pro
gram written in WORDST AR software to access 
Central Intelligence Agency files in order to seek out 
information on a crooked cop. 

Data General made available to CBS-TV the DATA 
GENERAL / One portable computer along with a print
er, the software and acoustic coupler to be used in 
any episodes requiring computer-usage by the pri
vate investigator. The network requested the porta
ble computer because of its portability and its 
aesthetic design. 

Business Grows In New Hampshire 

Data General recently broke ground for construction of a 
300,000 square foot administrative facility in Hooksett, 
New Hampshire. Present at the groundbreaking ceremony 
was: Vice President and Chief Financial Officer Ken 
Jaeggi, New Hampshire Governor John Sununu, and New 
Hampshire College President Ed Shapiro, among town 
officials. The new office building (above), expected to be 
completed in late 1986, will house several departments of 
Data General's Finance Division including the U.S. 
Domestic Credit and Operations Accounting groups. 

Data General 
Opens Portugal Subsidiary 

Data General next week will open its 14th Europe
an subsidiary located in Lisbon, Portugal. President 
Ed de Castro will be on hand for the opening, along 
with European executives and local customers. The 
Lisbon office will be the headquarters of Data 
General's sales and marketing activities in Portugal. 
Two additional Branch offices are located in Porto 
and Coimbra. 

Data General has marketed computer systems in 
Portugal for more than five years through Cassel 
Data, a computer distributor. The company now is 
opening a subsidiary, due to the increased dema""'· 
for Data General systems in Portugal. Antonio Brl. 
Gomes, previously general manager for Cassel Data, 
is general manager for the Portugal subsidiary. 

More than 40,000 Data General computer systems 
are installed in Europe. Data General-Portugal will 
direct its sales and marketing activities in a broad 
range of markets including banking, government and 
education. 

The Data General-Portugal headquarters is locat
ed at Lisbon-Sintra Road, Casal de Garoto-Amadora, 
P.O. Box 1100, 1002 Lisbon Codex. 

Attention Phone Users 
Throughout New England 

Telephone authorization codes are scheduled to 
be changed on Sunday, October 27 for employees 
at Westboro, Milford and other Data General facili
ties throughout New England. 

During the coming week, employees will receive 
through internal mail a card featuring their new 
access code. This should be stored in a safe place, 
making note of it for future reference. 

(When dialing, Westboro employees are remind 
to preceed their six-digit code with the number "7."f 

How To Eliminate Excess Dialing 

Abbreviated Calling (* A) permits you to elimate 
the repetitive process for placing frequently-called 
numbers. Phone users each have 10 abbreviated 
numbers that they may change as desired. Instead 
of pressing 10 or more digits, you now only press 
three using Abbreviated Calling. 

To assign abbreviated numbers: 

1. Press· * A + a one-digit reference number (0-9). 

2. For calls within the same area code, press 7 + 
authorization code + 1 + the number. 

For long distance calls, press 7 + authorization 
code + 1 + area code + the number. 

3. If the number you assigned is accepted, you will 
hear the dial tone. 

The numbers will now be in the CBX memory. The 
next time you wish to call one of these numbers, 
press • A followed by the appropriate reference 
number (0-9). The call will be completed as though 
you had pressed the entire number. 

Unlike previous code changes, employees ~ 
signed new access codes will have to reprogra.... 
"Abbreviated Calling" (. A) numbers using their new 
codes. 

To change an Abbreviated Number, simply 
reassign as described above. 



." Manufacturing __ _ 

Fred Dunfey has been promoted to Management 
Information Systems (MIS) manager of Manufacturing 
Control Systems (MCS) in the Advanced Manufactur
ing Engineering and Technology department. He is 
responsible for logical and physical database de
sign, microprocessor interface, and revision control 
for MCS. Fred reports to Richard Sardell, MCS 
manager. 

With Data General for four years, Fred has held 
various positions within Manufacturing Systems. Pri
or to this, he worked in data systems management 
at Xerox and Colonial Penn. Fred has a BA in 
mathematics from Boston College, and an MS in 
statistics from the Rochester Institute of Technology. 

In Educational Services __ _ 

Eugenie Miller joins Educational Services as 
manager of Western Regional Educational Services 
reporting to Director Richard Jaross. Based at the 
Data General-Los Angeles Education Center, 
Eugenie is responsible for operations at the Los 
Angeles, Chicago and San Francisco Area Education 
Centers. 

Eugenie comes to Data General from Wang, where 
Ie was a district support manager. Prior to that, 

Eugenie held positions in system analysis and train
ing at Honeywell, Litton and Pepperdine University. 
She holds a BA and an MA from the University of 
Chicago. 

Phone Problems? 
Do you know where to call to report a telephone 

problem? 
Westboro employees may dial extension 6055 to 

report any kind of phone problem (excluding new 
installations.) Database Coordinators Marsha 
Dibbern and Mary Habacher report the phone trou
ble, and see that the appropriate people are notified 
of your problem. 

Alarms Tested This Weekend 

The monthly fire alarm and sprinkler systems 
testing will take place, Sunday, October 20 in 
Buildings 14A and 14B in Westboro. Alarm testing 
will begin at 8 a.m., and run until noon. Sprinklers will 
be checked from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Safety Slogan Of The Month 

Safety measures work when employees make an 
effort to prevent potential safety and health hazards 
in their work areas. Speak up and report any safety 
concerns to Safety Committee Chairperson Pete 
Peterson at extension 6146, or Safety Committee 
secretary and nurse Helen Royal at extension 4542 
in Westboro. 

And remember the following: 
"Twenty-eight grams of prevention are worth .45 

kilograms of cure." 

Employees Certified 
To Save Lives 

Congratulations to the latest class of cardio
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) graduates at 
Westboro, who are now basic life support providers. 
Certified in CPR are Elizabeth Truebenbach, Phyllis 
Goldberg, Richard Lawler, Diane Costello, Paul Pro
vost, Robert Manning, Jane Carmody, Brian Tsao 
and Doug Richards. 

These employees learned how to save a choking 
victim, and administer one- and two-person CPR on 
adults and infants. You also may learn CPR life saving 
techniques by signing up for the next CPR class, 
scheduled to begin on Tuesday, November 5. For 
more information on the CPR course at Data General
Westboro, contact Occupational Health Nurse Helen 
Royal at extension 4542 in Westboro. 

Marketing Education 
Travels To The Field 

Marketing Education is expanding its efforts to 
provide top-priority training to Data General Sales 
representatives and systems engineers by schedul
ing more courses at local area sites. 

In response to demand from the field, Selling 
Data Communications And Networking Solutions 
will be offered once-a-month at various Data General 
locations throughout the United States. 

The three-and-one-half day course focuses on 
assessing customer data communication and net
working needs and proposing appropriate solutions. 
Key topics include Data General's data communica
tions strategy, data communications standards, 
types of networks, IBM data communications con
cepts, networking to other vendors and third party 
considerations. 

Since the course was first offered in April, more 
than 90 employees have attended the training. A 
total of five sessions have been held so far. Classes 
for the remainder of Quarter 1 are scheduled at the 



following locations: 

Woodstock - October 22 through October 25 
Chicago - November 12 through November 15 
New York - December 10 through December 13 

For more information, contact John Landry at 
extension 2271 or Laurie Peeples at extension 2282 
at Data General-Woodstock, CEO address: 
WOOD02. 

Printing With CEO 
Offered By Educational Services 

A new course for employees has been developed 
by Educational Services, and will be offered for the 
first time on Thursday, November 7 at the Education 
Center, 2400 Computer Drive in Westboro. To enroll, 
call extension 4079 in Westboro. Prior approval by 
your supervisor is required. 

Printing With CEO, fDA 149E): This one-day 
course teaches employees how to take maximum 
advantage of the printing capabilities of the CEO 
Comprehensive Electronic System; how to operate 
commonly-used printing devises including loading 
paper, switching bins, clearing jams, loading special 
forms, letterhead and regular paper. Also covered 
will be changing ribbons, cancellation of active print 
requests and printer management functions. Employ
ees whose responsibilities include use of letter 
quality printers, draft printers and multi-function print
ers would find this course useful. 

Travel Tip 
Employees must guarantee their hotel room if they 

plan to arrive after 6 p.m. local time. When making 
reservations, be prepared to provide Corporate 
Travel and Meeting Services (CTMS) with your credit 
card number to guarantee your hotel reservation. 
Having the credit card number ready will expedite 
the reservation process. 

The credit card will be charged for the amount of 
the room if you fail to show up or cancel. For more 
information or reservations, contact CTMS at exten
sion 232-1000 in Westboro, or through CEO address, 
ADMIN TRAVEL:ISIS. 

Don't Miss King Richard's 
Renaissance Faire 

Discount tickets for the Seventh Annual King 
Richard's Faire in Carver, Mass. are still available 
through the Data General Activities Committee. The 
Faire is open until Sunday, October 27 from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. featuring the food and fun of the Renais
sance era. 

Adult discount tickets may be purchased for $5 
each (regular price $8.50.) Children's tickets may 
be purchased at the time of admission, with children 
under five years of age admitted free. The discoul}t 
tickets are valid on Saturday, October 19; Saturda 
October 26; and Sunday, October 27. 

Adult tickets may be obtained by sending a check, 
payable to Data General Activities Committee and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to KING RICH
ARD'S FAIRE, Mail Stop 4-78 in Southboro. 

Toastmasters Host 
Anniversary Open House 

. ~ 
The human brain startsw~ 
the moment you are born 
and never stops until you 
stand up to speak in public. ~~ 

·"~~"~·AAA~ 

Does this describe you? 

If so, come to the Data General Toastmasters 
Anniversary Open House on Wednesday, November 
13, from noon to 1 p.m. in Guest Marketing-Room A. 
For more information, contact Loni Pecker at exten
sion 5533 or Chris Pitcher extension 5518 in 
Westboro. More details will be forthcoming in upcom
ing issues of Mini News. 

Meeting of The DGRC 

The Data General Runners Club (DGRC) has 
scheduled its Annual Meeting for Monday, October 
21 at 5:30 p.m. in the pizzeria. The meeting will 
conclude with the nominations for officers for the 
fiscal year 1986 term. Two weeks later, on Monday, 
November 4 at 5:30 p.m., the DGRC will hold its 
second meeting which will complete the election 
process. Interested employees should attend the 
meetings of write to the "Data General Runne~ 
Club" at Mail Stop F036 in Westboro. (Membersh ,-.. 
fee is $2 for the year.) 



MARKETPLACE 
CARPOOL 
Carpool , Looking to form carpool from 
"lorthbridge/Whitinsvilie area to Webo, 

len x3003. 
fOR RENT 
Apartment, 1st fir, 6 rms, 3 bdrm, auto 
hot water, hardwood firs, 799-6873 
(Worcester) . 
Condominium, Dennisport, 2 bdrm, 
$75/weekend,$250/week,429-6093 
(Holliston), 435-4557 (Hopkinton). 
New Townhouse, Northboro, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, family room w/woodstove, garage, 
on 6 acres, $1000+, 366-4454 
(Westboro). 
House, 3 bdrm, living rm, dining rm, 2 car 
garage, 1 1 12 baths, 12501 mo + util, 
643-9138 (Arlington). 
Apartment, 4 rm, near Webo center, older 
Victorian, heated, $480/mo, 481-4169 
(Marlboro). 
Dennisport Cottage, sips 7, 300 yds to 
beach, fireplace, enclosed porch, off 
season rates, Sept & Oct, $300/week, 
533-2184 (Medway). 
Motohome , '84 Tioga Arrow, sips 6, all 
options, off season rates & fall thru spring 
long weekend specials, 533-2184 
(Medway). 
Apartment, Newly rebuilt 4 rm, 
washer/dryer hook-up, Putnam CT, 45 min 
to DG, $350 incl heat & elec, (203) 
"~8-3235 (Putnam CT). 

.)use , 3 or 4 bdrm, Northboro, deck, 
wood stove, family room, 2 kitchens, 2 
bath, close to DG, $8251 mo, 393-8374 
(Northboro). 
Laurelwood Condominium, New, 6 rm, 2 
bdrm, 2 1 12 bath, firepl, garage, central 
air, $900/mo + util, 429-5046 (Holliston). 
Ski House Shares, 6 mos, Oct 30 to May 
1, Killington VT, $750, 464-2714 
(Princeton). 
FREE 
Puppy, cockerspaniel & beagle mix, all 
shots, house broken, 842-5301 
(Shrewsbury). 
WANTED 
Apartment, 2 bdrm in house in Watertown 
area, need parking, washer I dryer hookup, 
923-9258 (Watertown). 
Bike/Ski Rack, Roof rack that locks, 
254-2093 (Brighton). 
Housemate , 3 bdrm house, quiet 
neighborhood, 10 min from DG, 
washer/dryer, $240/mo + 113 util, 
845-1447 (Shrewsbury). 
Roommate, to share 2 bdrm condo, 1 1 12 
baths, washer 1 dryer, tennis, pool, 
263-5284 (Acton). 
Roommate, to share country home, many 
~xtras, $265+, 393-2475 (Northboro). 

lommate , to share 2 bdrm apt, pvt drive, 
"'!I1irage, all util incl, 20 min to DG, 234-3521 

(Whitinsville). 
Roommate, to share 2 bdrm apt, saunas, 
pool, tennis, weight rm, 4 mi to DG Webo, 
$365 incl util, 393-2475 (Northboro). 

Apartment, young couple seeks 2 bdrm 
apt within 30 min of DG Webo, must allow 
small dog, 756-1018 (Worcester). 
Day Care Provider, for 2 boys (ages 7 
mos & 20 mos), Monday - Friday, 6:45am -
3:45pm, in your home in 
Southboro I Hopkinton 1 Westboro area, 
481-8743 (Southboro). 
FOR SALE, 
Tires, 2 mud & snow, Firestone radials, 
P165/85R13, 966-2156 (Bellingham). 
Drafting Table, w I chair, portable, lightwt, 
charrette model, hardwood w I metal 
edges, adj ht, $70, 877-9903 
(Framingham). 
Items, Sears heavy-duty washer, armchair 
w/stool, Darth Vader costume, 568-1842 
(Hudson). 
Insulation , 3 rolls of Manville R-11 
kraft-faced insulation, ea 15" x 70' (88.12 
sq ft), $33, 422-6995 (Sterling). 
Double Oven Gas Range, stainless steel 
cooktop, bottom oven needs thermostat, 
$250/BO, 473-7411 (Milford). 
May tag Washing Machine, $60, 235-4295 
(Wellesley). 
Items, Sears X-Cargo clamshell carrier, 
large capacity, never used, $45; 20" boy's 
bike, $35; 20" girl's bike w/basket, $25, 
481-8743 (Southboro). 
Wood stoves , Federal Airtight, 12" logs; 
one for garage or workshop, used cord 
wood, $100/both, 248-3659 (Charlton). 
Jiffi Ice Auger, 4 yrs old, 366-0160 
(Westboro). 
Items, Sears energy saver air conditioner, 
3 yrs old, 7800 BTU's $300; Whirlpool 
energy saver refrigerator, w I top freezer, 
19.5 cu ft. 1 yr old, $650, 366-4687 
(Westboro). 
Snow Blower, moto mower, 4.5HP, $200, 
393-6678 (Northboro). 
Items, Bicycle, 26" 10 spd, $15; 8" 
Craftsman table saw, w/bench, $50, 
872-5127 (Framingham). 
7 Room Townhouse, Worcester, 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, central air, fully applianced kitch, 
garage, full basement, 754-3016 
(Worcester). 
Items, Skis, Rossignol Stratd-105, 160cm, 
$40, Tiger Vokle, 130cm, $20; Boots, 
Dolomite, size 9, $75, Raichle, size 8, $75, 
Nordica, size 4, $15, Achilles, size 4, $15, 
753-8260 (Worcester). 
House, 8 rm, 2 bath, contemporary on 
pond. cathedral ceilings, skylights, priv 
setting, 7 min from DG, $139,900,755-7668 
(Worcester). 
Items, Rosignol 924 RS skis (170 em), 
Tyrolia 170 bindings, Technical boots (size 
9), Lancer aluminum poles, Ski grabber 
carrier and lock, used once, $175; Radio 
Shack color supreme III UHF I VHF I FM 
indoor antenna, $20; Radio Shack 5 
input I 2 output video selector for 
VCR lTV 1 Antenna, $30; TV stereo adapter, 
TV audio output to stereo receiver & 
speakers. $20, 699-7298 (Plainville). 

MSC Commodore 64 Items, Modem, 
1541 disk drive, 1701 color monitor, RS232 
interface, BO, 262-5755 (Boston). 
Furniture, dark pine commode, dark pine 
loveseat, colonial lamp, 5' x 3' wall mirror, 
843-8178 (Braintree). 
Items, Hutch; matching couch & chair; 
gold rocker; bar wi 2 stools; upright 
freezer; wooden wardrobe; small cabinet 
radio; white 6' blinds; 45 records (old); 2 
tall wooden bookcases; toaster oven; 
pressure cooker; magazine rack; child's 
metal desk, BO, 393-9265 (Northboro). 
Woodstove , Jotyl # 1 contemp, wI screen 
& ash collector, used one season, $450, 
791-6505 (Worcester) or 393-9772 
(Northboro). 
Solid Maple Frame Sofa, wI attached end 
tables, blue velveteen upholstery w Itwo 
bolster pillows, converts to sleep sofa, 
$500/BO, 875-0148 (Framingham). 
125 Gallon Fish Tank, incl filter, stand, 
plants, etc., BO, 528-5272 (Wrentham). 
Skis, Olin Mark VI, 195 cm; Dynaster MV5, 
195 cm, both Tyrollia bindings, 655-1368 
(Natick). 
Television, Sylvania portable, B&W, 19", 
built-in antennae & carry handle, 842-4426 
(Shrewsbury). 
Tire rims, 15"-5 lugs, 14"-5 lugs, 
473-4347 (Milford). 
Items, Pine Trestle Table, 6 ft, $100; Lowry 
Organ, complete w I attachments, sounds 
& cassette, $1400, 529-3352 (Upton). 
Boat, 3 man rubber boat, paddles, elec 
motor, battery, battery charger, elec air 
pump & foot pump, $100, 473-5548 
(Milford). 
AUTOS 
'54 Chevrolet Pickup, 3100 auto, partially 
restored, $1200/BO, 839-9617 or 
839-6566 (Grafton). 
'69 Corvette, AC, refurbished, rebuilt eng, 
5K mi, $8000/BO, 368-8319 (Clinton). 
'69 Volvo, 4 dr, 4 spd, AM/FM, recently 
rebuilt eng, $800/BO, 358-2892 
(Wayland). 
'70 GTO , $5495/BO, (603) 623-9803 
(Manchester, NH). 
'71 Ford F100 Pickup, red, 4 wd, w/plow 
frame, 33" mudders, $2500/BO, 879-0871 
(Framingham). 
'72 Volkswagon Superbeetle , needs new 
eng, BO, 773-7397 (Quincy). 
'73 Dodge Dart, 79K mi, PS, auto, 
Chrysler slant-6 225 cid engine, 244-1059 
(Newton). 
'73 Dodge Dart, 4 new tires, AC, $200, 
528-5272 (Wrentham). 
'73 Ford Mustang, 302, PS I PB, AC, white, 
$1800,879-0871 (Framingham). 
'74 BMW 2002 , AC, auto, 97K mi, needs 
front grill, $3000, 886-2272 (Rutland). 
'74 Honda 450, Low mi, stored 2 seasons, 
$500/BO, 473-8504 (Hopedale). 
'74 Volkswagon Superbeetle , Rebuilt 
eng w/35K mi, AM/FM, snrf, needs clutch, 
$200/BO, 485-3794 (Marlboro). 



'76 Chevrolet Vega, 4 spd, new clutch, 2 
dr coupe, AM/FM/Cassette, BO, 
234-9998 (Northbridge). 
'77 Dodge Aspen, 4 dr, station wagon, 
$950, 755-2307 (Worcester). 
'77 Volkswagon Rabbit, 60K mi, 2 dr, 
new clutch, alternator, AM/FM, $1500, 
366-7569 (Westboro). 
'78 Pontiac Sunbird , 2 dr, auto, PS/PB, 
AC, rear defrost, $500/BO, 366-8389 
(Westboro). 
'78 Chevette, 4 dr, standard, 
AM/FM/Cassette, new tires, new 
brakes, BO, 653-4376 (Natick). , 
'78 Starcraft, 18 ft alum boat, w/'82 
115hp Johnson motor, incl trailer, canvas 
top, extras, $4200/BO, 
485-7973 I 481-1779 (Marlboro). 
'78 Toyota Celica GT Coupe, 5 spd, 
AM/FM, $2500/BO, 238-2583 (Easton). 
'79 Datsun 210 Wagon, 4 dr, auto, snrf, 
AM I FM I Cassette, $1500 lBO, 359-5046 
(Medfield). 
'79 Monte Carlo, 261-V8, PS/PB, tilt 
wheel, AC, 2 dr landau, vinyl roof, 50K mi, 
all-chrome rims and spoke wheels, 
AM/FM, $5000/BO, 792-5738 
(Worcester). 
'79 Buick Skyhawk, V6, AC, snrf, PS/PB, 
81K mi, AM/FM/Cassette, $1200, 
879-4797 (Framingham). 
'79 Ford Pinto, auto, 2 dr, recent tires, 
battery, $1800/BO, 234-3781 
(Northbridge). 
'80 Chevrolet Impala, 69K mi, AC, PS/PB, 
AM/FM, vinyl roof, cruise control, $3850, 
476-2877 (Douglas). 
'80 Kawasaki Z1R1000, 11K mi, many 
extras, $2000, 865-5682 (Millbury). 
'80 Yamaha 850 Special, Shaft drive, 
$1300, 485-9825 (Marlboro). 

'80 Mazda GLC , 2 dr, hatch, 5 spd, 
stereo/cassette, new radials, battery, 
shocks, $2500, 877-9903 (Framingham). 
'80 Mercury Cougar XR7 , 302 ci, loaded, 
Chapman lock, $3995/BO, 842-5143 
(Shrewsbury). 
'80 Datsun 310 GX , 2 dr, stereo, 5 spd, 
90K mi, $1100, 435-3896 (Hopkinton). 
'80 Toyota Corolla Sport Coupe, 5 spd, 
new exhaust & brakes, all highway mi, 
$3000/BO, 752-4771 (Worcester). 
'81 Mazda GLC , 4 dr, AC, 63K mi, $3300, 
881-5981 (Ashland). 
'81 Subaru, 4 wd wagon, good in snow, 4 
spd, AM I FM, 63K mi, Rusty Jones, radial, 
roof rack, snrf, $4175, 393-8374 
(Northboro). 
'81 Oldsmobile Omega, Basic/std, 4 cyl, 
45K mi, $2750, 366-5770 (Westboro). 
'81 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr, hatch, 4 spd, 
AM/FM, front wheel dr, 57K mi, $2400, 
877-3428 (Framingham). 
'82 Yamaha Maxim 750 , Sdlbags, 5K mi, 
$1800/BO,485-7973/481-1779 
(Marlboro). 
'82 Toyota Corolla, 5 spd, 4 dr, 
AM/FM/Cassette, 45K mi, $4200, 
879-9934 (Framingham). 
'82 Datsun 310 GX Hatchback, 4 dr 
sedan, 5 spd, 50K mi, $3700/BO, 
865-9197 (Sutton). 
'83 Ford Futura , auto, AC, AM/FM, 
PS I PB, $5000, 842-5301 (Shrewsbury). 
'84 Ford Tempo GL , 5 spd, Alpine stereo, 
AC, rear defrost, 2 dr, PS/PB, $6000/BO, 
754-3755 (Worcester). 
'84 Pontiac 6000 STE , 20K mi, many 
options, snrf, Chapman lock, $11,000, 
798-3497 (Worcester). 
'84 Chevrolet Impala, 15K mi, $8500, 
529-3352 (Upton). 

Advertise In The Mini News 
Name: __________________________________ _ Ext. _____ _ 

MENU 
Pizzeria, phone orders 10 a.m. - 2 p.m" 
call extension 4376. 
Westboro, Monday, Roast Stuffed 
Boneless Chicken Breast; Tuesday, Veal 
Cutiet Parmesan; Wednesday, Sweet 
Sausage smothered w I peppers & onions; 
Thursday, Roast Beef Au jus; Friday, 
Stuffed Filet of Sole. 
Southboro , Monday, Chicken Croquettes 
w/gravy; Tuesday, Roast Pork Chop 
w/dressing; Wednesday, Spaghetti & 
Meatballs; Thursday, Franks w/Baked 
Beans; Friday, Fried Fish. 
Milford, Monday, Beef Burgundy; Tuesday, 
Baked Ham; Wednesday, Stuff-A-Spud; 
Thursday, Baked Manicotti; Friday, Fried 
Clams. 
Hours, 
Westboro Cafeteria, full breakfast, 6:30 
a.m. - 8:30 a.m.; lunch, 11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 
p.m.; open from 6:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. for 
beverages. 
Pizzeria, serving from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m .. 
Milford, full breakfast, 6:30 a.m. - 8:30 
a.m.; lunch, 11:15 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.; supper, 
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.; open from 6:30 a.m. 
- 3: 15 p.m. for beverages. 
Southboro , full breakfast, 6:30 - 10:00; 
lunch, 11: 15 - 1 :00; open from 6:30 - 3:~ 
for beverages. . 

Home Phone: ____________________ _ Town: ____________________________ ___ 

Classified Ad: _______________________________________ _ 

Ride I Carpool: To: _______________________ _ From: _____________________________ _ 

Working Hours: Flexible: DYES DNO 

Classified ads are accepted from Data General employees only for the sale or rental of personally owned goods or property. 
Ads for any business or profit-making service are not accepted. Mini News reserves the right to reject an ad or to edit for 
space limitations. All ads must be submitted in writing and include employees's name, home phone and extension number. Limit 
ads to five descript words. Send ads to Barbara Anderson, MS A235. 




